AVICO
2006

Big-impact suspension lamp, spectacular thanks to its large sizes, available in 120 and 160 centimetre diameters. Polyethylene diffuser in white, black and, on request, also in silver and gold. White inside for all versions. Also available in an outdoor version. A lower disc that covers and hides the light sources is sold as an accessory.
TECHNICAL SHEET

Suspension lamp. Frame and canopy in chromed metal. Diffuser with white polyethylene interior and exterior available in white or black (RAL 9005 matt). Steel suspension cable. Transparent power cable, the white version has a blue power cable. On request, the Avico diffuser is available with white interior and metallic silver or metallic gold exterior.

MODEL NAME: Avico

CODE: 5561/0BI

DIMENSIONS: Ø 120 x 59 + 400 cm

MATERIALS: Polyethylene

COLORS

- White

BULB: 3x100W (HA) Econ Saver E27 or 3x20W (FL) E27

POWER CORD: Blue - Length 400 cm

CERTIFICATIONS AND SYMBOLS:
MODEL NAME: Avico

CODE: 5561/ON/BI

DIMENSIONS: Ø 120 x 59 + 400 cm

MATERIALS: Polyethylene

COLORS
- Black - RAL Code: RAL 9005 Matt

BULB: 3x100W (HA) Eco Saver E27 or 3x20W (FL) E27

POWER CORD: Transparent - Length 400 cm

CERTIFICATIONS AND SYMBOLS:
**MODEL NAME:** Avico

**CODE:** 5561BI

**DIMENSIONS:** ø 160x80 + 400 cm

**MATERIALS:** Polyethylene

**COLORS**
- White

**BULB:** 3x150W (HA) Eco Saver E27 or 3x20W (FL) E27

**POWER CORD:** Blue - Length 400 cm

**CERTIFICATIONS AND SYMBOLS:**

[CE][IP20][UL]
MODEL NAME: Avico

CODE: 5561N/BI

DIMENSIONS: Ø 160x80 + 400 cm

MATERIALS: Polyethylene

COLORS

- Black – RAL Code: RAL 9005 Matt

BULB: 3x150W (HA) E27 or 3x20W (FL) E27

POWER CORD: Transparent – Length 400 cm

CERTIFICATIONS AND SYMBOLS:

ACCESSORIES

CLOSING PLUG CODE - 5562/0
This model fits an optional methacrylate cover with telescopic stem and securing plug. For 5561/0.. and 5563/0..

CLOSING DISK CODE - 5562
This model fits an optional methacrylate cover with telescopic stem and securing plug. For 5561.. and 5563..

Subject to technical modifications and modifications to content